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Abstract 
Employee health and safety are. among the elements of the human resource 
management which hamper or enhance employee performance. To improve Ihe 
quality of technology education in factories and companies, attempt has been made to 
trace the importance of these elements of Health Resource Management (HRM). The 
paper highlights the occupational health and safety problems and issues. The roles 
of HRM are also identified. Recommendations are also drawn charging the HRM 
to draw up action plans and check lists for promoting and maintaining health and 
safety in industries and companies. The establishment- of an independent body to 
ensure implementation of health and safety policies act is also recommended. 

Introduction 
The need to provide a safe work environment for employee has a long history in personnel 

management. In Beer and Specters (1984), model of human resource management {HRM) is 
acknowledge to the fact that work systems cannot only affect commitment, competence, cost 
effectiveness and congruence but also have long time consequences for individual 'well being. There is 
some evidence to prove that work system design may have effect on physical health, mental health 
and longevity of life itself. 

No matter the amount of sophisticated .tools and equipment an-industry or an organization 
may possess, efficient operations and reasonable profits in such organizations depend largely on the 
quality of the workers (Okorie, 2001). This implies that production will be efficient to the degree the 
workers in the production line are physically and psychologically disposed to perform their individual 
roles. It follows therefore that safety and health of employee should be of paramount concern to the 
employer. 

The persistent, increase in cases of industrial accident substantiate the claim, of Gold and 
Bratton (1999) that health and safely policies are received with mixed feeling among industries and 
human resource managers. They further opine that: 

. . . on  one hand, health and safely measures which protects the employee 
from hazards of the work place and conflict management objectives of 
containing production costs. On the other hand, health and safety policies 
can improve the performance of employees and the organizations by 
reducing costs associated with accidents, disabilities, absentees or illness. 

- Gland (1989) as cited in Apagu, Bulama-and Diraso (2000) identifies industrial disasters such as 
those that occurred in Honkeiko, China (1942); Texas City, U.S.A. (1949); Liverpool, England (1957); 
Three Mile Island, U.S.A. (1979); Bhopal, India (1984); Chernobyl, Ukrain (1986) and Emeis Mine, 
South Africa (!987). The International Labour Organization (ILO) points out that the rate of industrial 
accidents is seven times higher in the developing countries than developed countries (News time, 
1986). 

From the above evidences, it is clear that the work place health and safety element of HRM has been 
largely neglected in HRM discourse. 

The main thrust of this paper is to -' .   • 
(i) highlight the importance of health and safely in a work place; 
(i i)         identify occupational health/safety problems and issues; and  
(iii)       point out the  role of human   resource  managers  and  the  management  in  ensuring 
and promoting healthy and safer working conditions. 

Importance of Health and Safety 
Apart from the humanitarian reasons, there are strong economic reasons why managers should take 

health and safety seriously. In a school environment for instance, when a student and/or teacher are absent as a 
consequence of accidents, there are financial loses. In addition to the salary of the injured instructor, substitute 
teachers must be paid. 



There are also hidden costs of accidents, which are most difficult to identify and estimate. Instructional 
time is lost when accidents disrupt class or laboratory activities, economic loss due to successful tort liability 
law suits which claim negligence against the school have been significant. Legal costs in connection with 
accident - caused lawsuits are expensive, even when the instructor and the school are exonerated (Kigin, 1973). 

In Industry, there are also direct and indirect costs associated with work related accidents. Consider the 
hypothetical report presented on a concrete dumper which was driven too fast around a construction site. 

Table 1 :Hypothetical Cost of Workplace Accident 
S/
N

Items Cost 
(N)1. Cost of wage paid for time spent by injured work people. 500 

2. Cost of material or equipment damage. 7,000 
3. Supervisor's   time   spent  assisting,   investigating,   reporting,   

assigning  work, training 'or instructing a replacement.                                                                    
1,500 

4. Cost of injured workers time lost. 5,500 
5. Wage cost of decreased output by injured worker after return to work. 3,500 
6. Medical cost to the company.   ; 15,00
7. Cost of time by administration staff investigation, processing-compensation. 10.00 
8. Addition charges: Overtime necessary to make up for lost production; cost 

of learning period of replaced worker. 
5,000 

 Total 48,00
0 

A Canadian study however, suggested that indirect cost of work related accident could range from 2 to 
10 times direct costs (Stone and Melt, 1988). Case studies conducted by Health and Safety Executive (HSE) 
indicate that the cost of industrial accident can be as high as 37% of associated profits and 5% of operating 
cost as sited in persona! management. 

Healthy and safe work environment helps to reduce costs and improve organizational effectiveness. 
If work related sickness and accidents can be transposed on to a balance sheet the organization can apply the 
same management effort and creativity to designing and maintaining a healthy and safe workplace as managers 
customarily apply to other business activities. 

In addition to improving productivity and reducing costs, maintaining a healthy and safe work 
environment helps to facilitate employee commitment to quality and improve industrial relations.  
Collard (1989) reports that in two foreign companies studied, a cost and productivity (CAP) programme, 
was continually emphasized by top management and one major aspect was highest standards of housekeeping. 

When employers take a greater responsibility for occupational health and safety, it can change employees 
behaviour and employees might take a less militant stance during wage bargaining if management pay attention 
to housekeeping (Beer, 1984). When employees work in a healthy and safe work place, the higher-levels of 
motivation, performance and loyalty will result, 

Occupational Health/Safety Problems and Issues 
There are peculiar health problems that are of special concern to today's human resource managers. 

Some of these include: job stress, alcohol abuse, smoking, and sick building syndrome. Others include 
radiation, noise, and vibration, workplace pollutant, management and employee as accident factors. 

job Stress 
Robert (1994) and Bratton (1999) concentrate on the imbalance between the demands made upon 

individuals and their capacity to cope with such demands in their definition of job stress. Psychological and 
physical discomfort is experienced if stress 'is repeated or prolonged. The experience of work can lead to a 
variety of symptoms of stress that can harm employee's health and job performance. According to Bratton 
(1999) a United States of America (USA) study found that the two most stressful jobs were those of a manual 
labourer and a .secretary. In another study further conducted he found that the incidence of first health attack 
was 2.5 times greater among skilled manual employees than among management staff. 

Causes of Stress 
A variety of work related factors can lead to stress including role ambiguity, frustration, conflict, job 

design, harassment, etc. 
Role ambiguity exist when the job is poorly defined, uncertainly surrounds1 job expectations and where 



the supervisory staff and their subordinates have different expectations of an employee's responsibility,- 
Individuals experiencing role ambiguity will be uncertain how their performance will be evaluated and will 
experience stress. Frustration is a major stress when motivation is being blocked to prevent an individual 'from 
achieving a desired goal. 

Job design is a further cause of stress in a work place. Jobs that have a limited variety of tasks, low 
discretion, and do not activate employee's upper level needs may cause stress. Craig (1981) identifies job design 
as a stressor for office workers. To this fact, he maintains that: 
Countless office' staff works in high bureaucracies which have been described as honeycombs of depression. The work 
you are-doing can make you sick. Work, under pressure of lime, to keep up the production quotas or deadlines, work that 
drives you crazy because it is so boring. 

Conflicts, both interpersonal and inter team are another source of occupational stress. When employees 
with different social experience, personalities, needs and points of view interacts with co-workers disagreements 
will occur. 

Alcohol and Drug Abuse 

Excessive consumption of alcohol is both a health problem and a job performance problem in every occupational 
category, manual, white collar, and managerial. In alcohol abuse, behavioural problems ranges from tiredness' 
in early stage lo prolonged absenteeism in later stages. The direct and indirect cost of alcohol abuse to employers 
include costs of accidents, lower productivity, poor quality work, -bad decisions, absenteeism and loss of 
management time in dealing with employees with, an alcohol problem. Employers have been advised to have 
a written statement of policy' regarding alcohol abuse which can be discussed and agreed on with employees 
and, where applicable, union representatives. 

Sick Building Syndrome (SBS) 
The construction of tight office buildings with no windows in Europe and North America and building 

related health problems focused attention on working condition of office workers in 1980s (Bratton and Gold, 
1999). SBS was recognized, by World Health Organization (WHO) as occurring where a cluster of work related 
symptoms of unknown cause are significantly more prevalent among the occupants .of certain building in 
comparison to others. Typical symptoms of SBS listed by WHO include eye, throat and nose irritation, sensation 
of dry mucous membranes and skin, rash, mental fatigue, nausea, dizziness (Bain and Bardry, 1995). In 
Canada, it is estimated that 1,800 such buildings affect 250,000 workers. 

Causes of SBS have concentrated on structural or technical factors such as inadequate ventilation. 
Others include unsuitable lighting and airborne pollutants. 

Smoking 
Many employers have restricted employees' smoking in order to reduce fire risks or to 

comply with standards. To reduce the risks and costs associated with smoking to appease non 
smokers, and deter legal action from employees suffering from polluted air caused by smoking at the 
work place, the employers have restricted their staff from smoking around their company. The 
decision is received with varied opinions among the nations. In Britain, opinion views on smoking 
ban was a 3 to I majority in favour of smoking ban (Bratton, 1999) in common work place. In 
Nigeria, though the Federal Ministry of Health warns that smokers are liable to die young, opinion on 
smoking bans have not received legislation. • 

Many employers believe that they would face hostility from employees if they implement a non 
smoking, policy. Companies that have implemented non smoking policy report increased awareness on 
health risk of smoking and l i t t le employees' or union resistance. 

Radiation    
Radiation is emitted from appliances and other sources in industries, medicine and research. It affects the 

basic unit of body tissues - the cell. Each cell has a nucleus which may be regarded as its control centre. 
Deoxyribonucleic Acid (DNA) the essential component of the cell's genetic formation make up chromosomes 
which are contained in the nucleus (Okorie, 2001). When radiation impinges on a cell, the DNA molecule-may 
become ionized resulting into chemical change which will stop further division and can be regarded as dead. It 
ii believed that high dose of radiation can kill a large number of body cells. 



Noise      
Damage to ears can be caused by noise level, especially noise ranging from 90 to 100 decibels. 

Apart from damaging the ears, it prevents the operator from hearing such sounds of his machines that are 
clarion calls to the onset of danger, thus, renders him insensitive to limits in worn situations. 
Vibration 

This can cause problem in hu ma n body, machines and structures, as well as producing high noise levels. 
'Power driving looks and clie.se! engines can uan.se vibrations to human body. They 'can injure muscles and 
joints and affect blood circulation. 

Workplace Pollutants  
Some air-borne pollutants .such as dust, gases or vapours when inhaled can cause occupational lung 

diseases. These include silicosis due to dust, asbestosis and cancer caused by inhaling reasonable quantity of 
asbestos fibre dust particles (Okorie, 2000). Gas leakage from chemical processes such as chlorine, hydrochloric 
acid, sulphur dioxide a r e ir r i tant s and can cause corrosive effect on breathing organs. 

Employer or Management as an Accident Factor 
Many of the faults of persons and equipment which lead to accidents arc as a result of conditions 

occasioned or perm it led by managerial and supervisory fault. These include  
 1) Lack of safely education or training for (he worker. 

2) Lack  of organized  work  procedures  including the absence  of such   factors as  plant  safety 
inspectors, safety committee, accident investigation, etc. 
3) Lack of executive direction on participation in safety work. 
 

4) Lack  of suitable   procedures   for  examining  new  employee   for  physical   fitness  and   work 
experience. 
5) Lack of enforcement of safe practice rules. 

6} Failure to guard machines and provide adequate light, ventilation, first aid, hospital and sanitary facilities, 
personal protection and safe working environment (Henricb, 1959:16 as cited in Okorie, 2001). 

The Employees as an Accident Factor 
Accident prone workers are [hose whose characteristics of behaviour are such as to make them 

considerably more likely to be injured than the average person. These behavioural tendencies may be 
inherited or learned. Among (he inherited, characteristics are poor sight, bad hearing and nervousness (Storm, 
1983; Okorie/2000). 

Human factors as a cause of industrial accident can be presented as personality which include, physical 
unfitness, mental unfitness, lack of concentration, disobedience and overconfidence. Others include, unsafe, 
practices or acts such as working at unsafe speeds, making adjustments while the machine is in operation, 
taking-shortcuts, improper posture when lifting loads, improper dressing, distracting, teasing and abusing 
others, etc. 

Role of Management 
There are a number of strategies that can be used by organizations to ensure compliance with legal 

requirements. The strategies given below are intended to generate discussions on the implication of health and 
safety on management practice, and low health and safety measure can be resolved with broader management 
objectives. 

Design of Safer Work Systems 

The most direct approach as maintained by Bratton and Gold (999) in ensuring a safe and healthy workplace is 
to design system of work that are safe and without risk to health. This can only be done satisfactorily at the 
design, planning or purchasing stage. It may be far more difficult to modify existing machinery or-systems 
of work then to eliminate or reduce hazards. 

Develop Training Programme  
One way to obtain compliance with health and safety regulations is through enhancing employee's 

knowledge, understanding and commitment which can be achieved through health and safely programmes. 
The purpose of training is generally (he same as that of any other training programme; to improve job 
knowledge and skills and to ensure optimum employees performance at the specified level, in health and safety 



training, specified performance standards, including attention to safety and regulations, are regarded as safe 
work behaviour. 

Established Procedures and Control 
Any health and safety policy, is likely to fail unless effective procedures and control are established. 

The procedures for handling health and safety problems need to meet some basic requirements: 
a) Allow employees and union executives to talk directly to the managers who can make decisions. 
b) Operate without undue delay. 
c) Be able to handle emergency problems. 
d) Permit discussions on long-term decisions on effective health and safety. 

Inspect (lie Work Place 
Another proactive approach to the management of health and safety is regular inspection of the 

workplace, regular monitoring of the work environment and regular physical examination of employees. For 
example, construction sites and manufacturing plants require regular physical examination or inspections to 
check safety application of safety standards and relevant laws, 

Set Up Health and Safety Committees  
A health and safety committee should be set up with human resource manager and union representatives 

as members. The functions of the committees and terms of reference depend on company or organisation's 
policy and relevant safety legislation, some of which may include: 

a) Studying accidents  and   noticeable diseases  statistics,  and  trends  and  submitting  report  to 
management. Examination of safety audit reports on similar actions. 
b) Watching the effectiveness of the safety content of employee training. 
c) Watching the adequacy of health and safety communications and publicity in the workplace. 

Recommendations / Conclusion 
Employers •(individuals,, organizations and government) have a duty to maintain a healthy safe 

workplace which goes beyond supplying safely devices and ensuring adequate ventilation. This is an important 
aspect of human resource management required by all organizations to protect their investment in human 
assets. 

•Human resource professionals can be more proactive in the area of health and safety by developing 
-action plans and checklists. A check l is t  should focus on preventing occupational i l l  health, placement and 
rehabilitation; first aid treatment, health and safety promotion, information, instruction and training. 

•     Industrialists should employ determined learning activities for in-plant-training and retraining of workers. 
  ______ _ _ _ _ ^  ______   _____

• Industrial safely training process should be included in all vocational and industrial training 
programmes. 

• An independent body should be established to monitor, assess, and evaluate the health and safety 
policy act's implementation required by employers. 
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